
Dynamite – December 27, 2023:
How To Close Out The Year
Dynamite
Date: December 27, 2023
Location: Addition Financial Arena, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

It’s the last Dynamite of the year and the last one before
Worlds  End.  That  means  we  have  the  semifinals  of  the
Continental Classic so we can find out who fights for the
title on Saturday. On top of that, MJF and Samoa Joe are
defending  the  Ring  Of  Honor  Tag  Team  Titles  against  the
Devil’s Henchmen so let’s get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

Continental Classic Gold League Finals: Jon Moxley vs. Swerve
Strickland vs. Jay White

Moxley and Swerve waste no time in fighting to the floor, with
White being smart enough to let them fight. They go into the
crowd with White following and staying behind for the most
part, instead getting in some cheap shots. Moxley drops Swerve
and takes it back to ringside, where White takes out Moxley’s
knee. White takes them both down but Swerve kicks him off the
apron. The flip dive misses for Swerve but he mostly sticks
the landing and hits a knee from the apron to White’s jaw.

Moxley gets back in so Swerve bites his finger and hits a
clothesline. Swerve knocks them both to the floor and hits a
big high crossbody as we take a break. Back with Swerve being
knocked off the apron, leaving White to blast Moxley in the
knee with a chair. The distraction lets Swerve hit a powerslam
on White into a 450 but Moxley makes the save with a Stomp.

We take another break and come back with Moxley grabbing the
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bulldog choke on White but Swerve breaks it up. A Blade Runner
gets two on Moxley with Swerve breaking it up. Back in and
White chairs them both down before wedging the chair in the
corner. Swerve obeys the laws of wrestling by sending White
into the chair before reversing Moxley’s choke into a rollup
for two more. The Swerve Stomp is broken up by White, who gets
taken down by the King Kong Lariat. The Death Rider gives
Moxley the pin at 23:11.

Rating: B. Yeah it was really good and that’s not exactly
shocking. What matters here is that Swerve, the hottest star
in the match at the moment, didn’t take the pin, which leaves
him strong coming out. Moxley winning is more of the safe pick
than anything else, as he is able to either win the title or
make someone look good in defeat. Heck of an opener here and
the extra time helped, even if Moxley forgot about that knee
injury pretty quickly.

We recap the Blue League finals being set up on Collision.

Swerve Strickland isn’t happy with being interviewed so soon
after the match but if Keith Lee is looking for him, come see
him at Worlds End. Tony Schiavone happens to have a contract
for the match on him, so everything seems set.

Renee Paquette brings out Mariah May for a chat. May knows
people have been waiting for her debut, which will be next
week. Cue Riho to chase May off but Toni Storm comes in for
the brawl, with Riho getting the better of things.

Top Flight and Action Andretti issue a challenge for…well we
don’t know, because Orange Cassidy comes in to say he knows
what’s  going  on  here.  Cassidy  and  the  Rocky  Romero/Trent
Beretta will see them on Rampage. Cassidy and Trent leave,
with Romero accusing Cassidy of being a bit out there lately.
Then Andretti takes a bottle of water and crushes all of it
into his mouth in one gulp.

Now that Andrade El Idolo is out of the Continental Classic,



Miro is ready to hurt him.

Here is the Don Callis Family for a Boxing Week celebration.
Callis gets to the point, by unveiling custom paintings of
each member of the family (with Callis in each, including
punching a kangaroo with Kyle Fletcher). He says the Family is
complete but here is the returning Sammy Guevara, who hasn’t
heard from Callis in a long time.

Callis is surprised that Sammy didn’t get the gift he sent for
the new baby and blames the Canadian Postal Service. We get
the final picture, with the Family surrounding Sammy as he
holds his baby. Sammy DOES NOT like his baby being in the
picture, but Callis suggests that Sammy isn’t smart enough to
be a father. Sammy says Callis didn’t call when he was injured
so Callis complains about Sammy being gone so often.

Callis wants him to pick a family and suggests Sammy will be a
bad father, so Callis gets shoved down. The beating is on but
Chris Jericho makes the save. Jericho breaks the first three
pictures with the bat but lets Sammy break the last one. They
do the big handshake but Big Bill and Ricky Starks run in for
the beatdown. Then the lights go out and Sting/Darby Allin
make the save. So that was….four or so segments packed into
one? And likely setting up an eight man tag (or so) at the pay
per view?

Roderick Strong and the Kingdom have a chart to prove that MJF
is the Devil.

Worlds End rundown.

Continental  Classic  Blue  League  Final:  Eddie  Kingston  vs.
Bryan Danielson

Danielson tries to hide in the ropes a bit to start but
Kingston sends him outside for a suicide dive. Kingston chops
him around ringside but comes back in and gets chopped in the
corner. They fight to the apron where Danielson gets in a DDT,



followed by the running knee off the apron to send us to a
break.

Back with Danielson striking away but Kingston suplexes him
down.  The  rapid  fire  chops  in  the  corner  have  Danielson
spitting at Kingston, who unloads with even harder chops.
Danielson pulls him into the LeBell Lock to send Kingston
bailing  to  the  ropes,  meaning  Danielson  can  go  up  top.
Kingston chops away again but gets caught on top as well. A
belly to back superplex attempt is countered int a crossbody
onto Danielson and we take another break.

Back again with Kingston firing off more chops but Danielson
suplexes his way out of trouble. A northern lights bomb gives
Kingston two but the running knee gives Danielson two of his
own. Danielson stomps away so Kingston flips him off, leaving
Danielson to load up another knee. That’s cut off with a
spinning backfist and a half and half, followed by two more
spinning backfists. The powerbomb gives Kingston the pin at
22:33.

Rating: B+. I was getting into this one as it was Kingston
fighting for everything he had because he wants to win the
while thing. While Danielson can use it to put another line on
an already complete resume, Kingston needs it to prove himself
in the first place. The fact that it was a heck of a fight
that had me wondering who was going to win made it even
better. Awesome stuff here.

Post  match  Jon  Moxley  comes  out  to  say  that  despite  his
faults, Kingston has a lot of fans who love him. Moxley is
ready to take him apart but Kingston cuts him off, saying he’s
not some young boy. Kingston promises to take him out on
Saturday and wants his music played. That helped to give the
match some spice.

Christian Cage is ready for a sitdown interview with Adam
Copeland when Copeland jumps him for the big brawl. The locker



room (seemingly a lot of ROH people) breaks it up.

Skye Blue vs. Kris Statlander

Stokely Hathaway is on commentary. Statlander powers her into
the corner to start but gets taken down by the hair. Some
stomping in the corner has Statlander down but she reverses a
suplex. They go to the apron where Blue hits a reverse Sling
Blade  as  we  take  a  break.  We  come  back  with  Statlander
grabbing a rolling suplex out of the corner for two. Code Blue
gives Blue two of her own but Statlander hits a powerbomb for
the same. Statlander takes her to the top, only to have Blue
slip out. Cue Julia Hart for a cheap shot though, allowing
Blue to hit a heck of a super Code Blue for the pin at 9:11.

Rating: C. Another women’s match where a good chunk of it is
cut out, meaning there is only so much that can be done. It
also doesn’t help that it feels like the same group of women
have been in the middle of a really long feud for months
without it really going anywhere. That was the case here, and
it’s kind of hard to get invested in it happening every week
without much really changing.

Post match the beatdown is on but Willow Nightingale makes the
save. Abadon comes out for the staredown with Hart.

Ruby Soho is ready for Marina Shafir on Rampage but Saraya
offers  her  the  help  of….Harley  Cameron,  who  whips  out  a
butcher knife and laughs a lot.

Another Worlds End rundown.

Ring Of Honor Tag Team Titles: Maxwell Jacob Friedman/Samoa
Joe vs. Devil’s Henchmen

MJF and Joe are defending and the Henchmen come through the
crowd for their entrance at 9:59. And Joe has been attacked in
the back and is holding his knee. MJF says he’s doing this
himself and the bell rings, with MJF throwing his jacket at



the taller one to start. MJF sends him into the corner before
taking the other one to the floor. It’s time to go for the
mask but a third masked man comes out from under the ring with
a pipe shot. The smaller masked man hits a Heatseeker for the
pin (with feet on the ropes) at 1:43.

Post match more masked men come in to beat on MJF until Samoa
Joe makes the save with a chair. The Devil appears on screen
and text says “Pleasure doing business with you.” Then Joe
chairs MJF down and says he did this to MJF. Commentary says
Joe is in league with the Devil, as MJF is left laying and Joe
poses with the title to end the show. This felt like Joe
having a short term arrangement with the Devil rather than
actually working with him full time.

Overall Rating: B. As has been the case in recent weeks, this
was mainly about the tournament and the Devil stuff, though
they did add a good bit of content to the pay per view card.
Things are going to get interesting next week when there is no
tournament to lean on, but above all else, AEW needs something
fresh coming out of Worlds End. Things are still good because
of the action, but the storylines are feeling rather stale in
a lot of areas. That being said, the action tonight was more
than enough to carry the show and they set things up for the
future, so this was another good week for Dynamite.

Results
Jon Moxley b. Jay White and Swerve Strickland – Death Rider to
White
Eddie Kingston b. Bryan Danielson – Powerbomb
Skye Blue b. Kris Statlander – Super Code Blue
Devil’s  Henchmen  b.  Maxwell  Jacob  Friedman/Samoa  Joe  –
Heatseeker to Friedman

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to



my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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